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Girls Chorus to Present Concert Sunday Ahernoon Clifford Barbour
- Sl1i- - Leads Services
It Xix&i--h fy f
t-
-
Big Four Drive
Tops Goal With
Pledge of $1842
$1842 is the total amount
pledged to the Big Four. This fig'
ure exceeds the goal by several hun
dred "dollars." The Big Four has de'
" cided to give $200 - more to the
World Student Service Fund, mak'
ing a total of $300 given to this
fund.
""Mr. Charles W. Singh, a native
of India, is the teacher the Big
I Four is now supporting at Ewing
Christian ; College, - Allahabad, In'
vdia. He is teaching for Norvin
riein, who is doing YMCA work.
Since we need just $600 for the
support of an Indian teacher, $200
of that left over from the original
$1000 will be given to Norvin
Hein, the representative of Woos'
ter'in'India, for his use with Amer
ican " soldiers. The other $200 will
be used for scholarships to Ewing
College for Indian students.
Clul) Coiner
Tired of typing your term pa'
per? Bored with study . and books?
Why not give yourself a few min'
utes of relaxation, and attend your
favorite club meeting?
Pine boughs and candles will
provide the atmosphere for Pern'
broe's Christmas party tonight at
8 o'clock. Mrs. Freeman Howlett
will read some of her own poetry
and comment on it; and Cary
March will
- g i v e - a cutting of
"Birds' Christmas Carol" by Wig-
gins.
Phyllis Van Duzer.will speak on
"Christmas and the Roman Saturn
"halia'1" Monday night at the Eta
Sigma Phi meeting. This last meet'
ing of the semester is at 7 p.m. in
lower Babcock. "
International Relations Club will
go to the Community on Thursday,
Dec. 9, instead of having a regular
meeting.
Dr. Grady will be host to the
Chemistry Club at his home tonight
on Burbank Rd. This last meeting
of the semester will be purely social.
Paintings Honor Hayden
Two Eighteenth Century Par-ini- si
paintings were hung in the
College music room on Wednes
dav. Dec. 1. These Paintings have
" Been donated in " the- - memory of
Jack Hayden, by a giver who wish
es to
, remain anonomous. luey
were chosen with the help of Mr.
Theodore Brenson of the art de'
partment.
These girls, members of the"
Girls' Chorus of the College of
Wooster, will sing Sunday after'
noon at 4:30 in a concert of sacred
music at the First Presbyterian
ChurdTirTWoosterr Under the di'
rection of Miss , Eve Roine Rich'
mond, the concert will be presented
as one of the first scheduled activi'
ties of the Week of Prayer.
Ross Makes Plea
To Circulate Coins
Needless to say to this student
body, the shortage today of many
commodities which were once re'
garded commonplace necessities-but- ter,,
for instance, meat, gasoline,
zippers, bicycles and shoes --calls
for the most careful avoidance of
waste on the part of patriotic
Americans, young and old. The
purpose of this letter is to bring
before you the shortage of metals
required for the making of small
coins, especially the penny, and to
suggest a way in which you can be
of assistance.
TheMint has had much diffi'
eulty in obtaining material for the
one'Cent piece because the. strategic
metals which compose it are an im'
perative necessity in the manufac
ture of bombers, tanks, rifles and
other weapons.
Although the output of pennies
ihthe last three years has totaled
nearly
.
three billion
.
pieces, orders
at present are breaking all records.
One of the chief reasons for the
heavy demand for pennies is the
great American habit of hoarding
small coins in penny banks, gass
jars, arid bureau drawers, in homes.
As for Indian Head pennies, com'
monly hoarded, few of these coins
can have special value as there were
nearly two billion of them coined. .
I appeal to you and to other
young people in schools and col'
leges all over-the-countr- y to "assist
the Mint to conserve scarce metals
needed for war purposes, by de'
voting your efforts and influence to
get idle pennies back into circula'
tion; to set the example yourselves
and to induce others to use them
just as other money is! used in the
market place. Pennies should not be
returned to the Mint but should be
returned to the channels of trade
in your own community. You may
wish to substitute "War Savings
Stamps "for coins that are held as
savings.
You will be impressed I think,
that this is a matter of no small
importance when I tell you that in
the last three years nearly 10,000
tons of metal have gone into the
making of the onccent piece alone.
You will understand how far that
same amount of metal would go in
the making
.
of tle implements" of
warfare for our armed forces.
There is probably no patriotic serv'
(Continued on Page 2)
Courtesy Wooster Daily Record.
Digest Offers Prize
For Top War Song
" " "Can " you-writ- e- THE song of
World War II?" the Magazine Di-
gest in cooperation with Raymond
Paige and his NBC "Salute to
Youth" orchestra challenges you?A
contest for war songs is being spon-sore- d
- in high schools and colleges
through , the, jcountry.. Judges are
Raymond Paige, Frank Sinatra,
James Melton, Helen Jepson, and
Arnold Eidus.
Winners will receive $250 in
cash't as well as a trip to New York
for an appearance on "Salute to
Youth" and nation-wid- e publicity.
Lean Will Present
Traditional Reading
.1... Traditions have come and gone
on the Wooster campus since Pearl
Harbor, but there is one tradition
which is still holding its own. For
thirty -- five years students of Woos'
ter College have gathered in the
chapel on an evening shortly before
Christmas vacation to hear Dr. Del'
department, give a reading of
Charles Dickens' "Christmas Car'
ol". This year, Dec. 13, has been
set aside for the occasion.
The cutting used by Dr. Lean
is the same version as used by the
author when he read the story, to
audiences in this country a hundred
'years ago. '
"What a Piece oi
Since the start of this war we
have heard much about a man
shortage in this country. Articles
have been written advising the
women of America how to get
along in a man-les- s world." Now," it
seems to me, the time has come to
look ahead to the post'war world
when, the
.
slogaa will be, "Every
gal a queen" or, "A man in every
parlor". For the benefit of the girls,
of the younger generation we have
compiled a reliable definition of
Man to enable them to know if
they have latched on to the real
article, or if they are being de'
ceived by a reasonable facsimile of
the original box top.- -
. Man "is a low form of animal life
addicted to butch cuts, plaid socks,
high class automobiles, and low
class jaw. He asks you to the mov
ies when there is a Bette Davis pic-
ture and takes you to the horse
opera. He buys a box 'of popcorn
and forgets to offer you any after
the first handful. He send you pink
flowers to wear with a red formal.
He sencjs you candy when you're
on a diet. He asks you to go for a
walk, or to a free chapel lecture,
but when a big dance comes up he
invites his girl from home. He asks
you for your phone number so he
can call you next week. Two
months later, after much silence
Internationalites
Announce Result
Of Second Poll
The following are the results of
the latest International Relations
Club poll.
1. Do you think that the doc
trines of Communism and Democ
racy can cooperate satisfactorily in
the post-wa- r world?
Yes 197 No 72 No vote 14
2. Should the United States and.
Great Britain condone a Russian
occupation of the border states of
Poland, Lithuania, etc., after the
war?
Yes 69 No 174 No vote 40
3. Do you believe with Russia,
that war criminals should be tried
in the countries where their crimes
were committed?
Yes 189 No 77
.
No vote 17
Of the two hundred and eighty
three students that voted, one hun'
dred and fourteen wrote comments.
From these comments a much more
adequate idea of student opinion
can be reached.
The student body seems to think
by a large majority that Democ
racy and Communism can cooper'
ate after this war. In the comments
several pointed out that this is go'
ing to be quite difficult. A great
many said yes, if then gave their
own ideas. Twenty'five students
believed that they were similar and
it could be done. Others .pointed
out that it could be done only if
Russia abandoned her original ideas
of expansion. Among those who
said no, the prevailing ideas were
that their beliefs were too dissim'
ilar. A few believed that only one
unified government could bring
peace.
The student body would not con-don- e
Russian occupation of her bor
der states. Judging by the comments
this is chiefly because it is against
the principles of freedom for which
we are fighting. Others pointed out
that Poland is a United Nation
whose integrity we have guaran'
teed. : " '
Work is a Man"
from the telephone, his feeble
minded cousin calls you up and
says "George recommended you to
him as a suitable date.
He speaks a peculiar language all
his own, "sometimes difficult to in
terpret. When he says, "Let's go
down to the Shack and play
bridge," he means, "Let's go down
to the Shack and play bridge," but
when he says, "Let's go down to
Miller's Pond and swim," he does
not mean, "Let's go down to Mil
ler's Pond and swim."
When he says, "Good night, I'll
see you again," he means, "Good
night." And if you seenim again
he is awfully busy ducking around
the nearest corner.
He will hold open doors and pick
up hankies for you, but after danc
ing on your feet for a whole, eve
ning, he makes you walk home on
the bloody stumps.
Most specimens' wear a jewel on
their manly chests, known as
section pin. This may be removed
with some effort and transferred to
one of the fairer sex. A man thus
deprived of his section pin becomes
at once the gentlest, humblest, most
obedient of animals. Experienced
persons who have devoted their life
to a study of the species have Been
Known to domesticate as many as
three specimens a year in this way.
Week of Prayer Takes
"Responsibility"
As Theme
Dr. Clifford E. Barbour, pastor
of the Second Presbyterian Church
of Knoxville, Term., will be the
guest leader this year of the Week 0
of Prayer, to be held from Dec. 5
through Dec. 12. The general
theme for this week is Our Resporu -
sibility to a Tweedy World. -
Prexy Opens Week
Pres. Charles F. Wishart will
.
officially open the week with his
sermon
, on Sunday morning, Dec.
Our guest leader will speak
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs'
day in chapel and in the evening.
His topics for these addresses, in
order, are: How Smart Are We,
or-- ' How Wise; Personal Rights
and Personal Riss; How to Face
a World at War and Still Keep;
Our Heads; Basic Resources for
Living; Loo to Your Loyalties;
and The Only Way Christianity .
CanWin Our World. A commun'
itfri service will be held on Friday ""'
evening, and Dr. Curtis R. Doug'
lass will preach the closing sermon
on Sunday, Dec. 12. Special mu'
sic will be provided for the evening
addresses by Elizabeth Geer, Jane
McDonald, and Rachel Shobert.
Personal interviews with the leader
will be held during the week. r
Worked in Army Camps
Dr. Barbour has spent the last
month working in army camps in
Florida. Besides having his pastor-at- e
in Knoxville, he has also been
Dean of the School of Religion of- -
the University of Tennessee since
193 ?i and is a member of the Board
of Directors of Maryville College.
Dr. Barbour received his B.A. dc
gree from the University of Pitts'
burgh in 1921, his M.S.T. from
Western Theological Seminary the
following year, and his Ph.D. from
the University of Edinburgh in
J.928. He is author of the book,
Sin and the Jew Psychology.
Bill Lytle is chairman of the
Week of Prayer this year. Jean
Mclntyre is head of the publicity,
and Dick Craven, of the discussion
groups in the dormitories. Others
are working with them on these
committees. A new plan is being
instituted this year whereby each' "
group is being led by a member of
the same class as the group mem
bers.
YWCA Dramatic Club
Gives Christmas Play
The next meeting of the Y. W.
C. A. will be this Wednesday. It
will be the annual Christmas pro
gram and will be in charge of the
Dramatics committee. The meeting
will consist of a play and Christmas
carols.
. . .
The Civics group is planning a
Christmas party for the local Chil-
dren's home.
The Music and Devotional
groups are giving a Thanksgiving-Christma- s
program " for the Old
People's Home this Friday.
The Christmas edition of "U
kKnow Y", the Y.W.C.A. newspa
per, will be edited next week.
Scripts for the Gum Shoe
Hop must be turned in on
Jan. 17, the first Monday after
vacation. Scripts sftouid be giv-
en to Bill Jones, president of
Student Senate,.
4...
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Wooster Day
THE' ANNUAL celebration of Wooster Day on December 1 1 willhave new meaning this year. Besides the numerous alumni who
observe this day of fellowship there will be many men and women
who will join in the remembrance of Wooster who did not have an
opportunity to graduate before going into the armed services. These
students have a deeper appreciation and reverence for - the - College
as they have gained a broader perspective which can be seen only at
a distance and with a passage of time. Joe Bindley, who should be
completing his senior year but who is guarding prisoners of war in
Strington, Oklahoma, wrote the editor, "You there at Wooster can
-- take it for granted as we did, but now that we are gone. we realize
just what Wooster means. It is your job to keep Wooster alive for
us who are gone." We will "come' back' when this is over,- and- - then
your work will be judged. Don't ever fail us." In the meantime the
loyalty these men feel for Wooster and for the Scots will increase.
It was for this purpose of increasing friendship, loyalty, and mutual
understanding that a special day was proclaimed in 1921 by John
D. McKee, alumni secretary, for alumni clubs all over the United
States. Simultaneous meetings were held in seventeen major cities.
When Mr. McKee chose December 1 1 as Wooster Day, he chose
a date with much historical - significance- - ..... ,,,;L.l,
Dedication of the Library
On December 11, 1900, the white limestone library, built in the
Greek style and complete with the books formerly housed in Old Main,
was dedicated with appropriate speeches by Mr. Jacob Frick, uncle
of the donor, by Dr.-A- . A. E. Taylor, president of the Board of
Trustees, by Prof. Jonas O. Notestein, by Pres.- - Louis E. Holden, and
by others. The library was the fifth building of the "White City on
the Hill". Those antedating it were the old gym, the observatory,
Hoover Cottage, and Old Main which was nicknamed the - Bitters
Bottle and which housed all the classrooms, the chapel, and the labora'
tones. --
7 ' The Fire
Fate ruled that December 11 should be a memorable day again the
following year. It was a dry, bitter cold day. About 2:30 in the morn'
ing there was an explosion in Old Main. As the janitor hastened to
find the cause, he discovered the rooms filled with smoke. Soon the
draft from the central staircase and tower caught the flames and
increased their ferocity. The heat became intense. The bright light shot
from the tower as the building was transformed into a brilliant torch.
" The " fire department stood " helplessly by as ' the flames raged beyond
control. Although the night was still, the wind carried burning ambers
'three miles "away; By morning the - Bitters Bottle was a - smoldering
heap of ashes.
The subsequent history of Dr. Holden's successful interview with
Andrew Carnegie and his skillfully conducted drive for funds is an
oft told story As a result of his dynamic campaign and ceaseless work,
- he dedicated four, new buildings just one year after the fire, on De'
cember 11, 1902!' ,
Dedication of the New Buildings
- r-:-
- it was a great day. The presidents of Case,1 Western Reserve,
Washington and Jefferson, and of McCormick Seminary were among
the dignitaries present. During the ceremony there was a sense of the
stimulated spirit and vivacity which had come with the quickened
interest in the College as friends and alumni had been drawn together
and turned the tragedy of the fire into a glorious rebirth of the school.
The four new buildings stood for the material gain, and the rejuvenated
spirit represented the strengthened spiritual faith. '
These three events, the dedication of 'the library, the fire, and
the dedication of the group of buildings, all took place on December
11 of succeeding years. Consequently, in 1921 when Mr. McKee
wished to set aside a Wooster Day, he selected December 11. (Perhaps
good Presbyterians would say it was predestined.)
Wooster Day
The first celebration was observed by alumni in Wooster, Cleve'
land, Columbus, Toledo, Youngstown, Canton', Akron, Mt. Vernon,
Ashland, New Philadelphia, Lorain, East Palestine, New York City,
Washington, D.. C; Boston, Salt Lake City, and Los Angeles. Each
gathering was addressed by a local Wooster speaker Since that
December 11, the day planned for the inauguration of Wooster Day,
was a Sunday, the meetings were held on Monday, December 12.
There were banquets, speeches, songs, and reminiscences. Accompany
ing these was a growing alumni consciousness. So many letters, were
received by the alumni office from the local chapters praising the
plan that Mr. McKee deemed
,
the idea worthy of perpetuation.
From the modest start the idea has increased gradually. In 1922
several more chapters were organized. In addition there were two
radio programs,- - a novelty for that day. One was broadcast from
WJAX Cleveland and the other from AQ-- 6 Canton. Enthusiastic
responses came from many states,' including .Florida, expressing the
enjoyment gained from the project, and from fifty-fou- r Ohio papers
. V ' - ' , , ' L ,
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Old Main or
BittersBottle
! fv--VV!,- ;
Destroyed by Fire,
December 11,' 1901
articles were clipped telling of the unique Wooster Day radio program.
The --unity among the alumni developed as they felt pride and com'
radeship in a mutual cause. '
It must not be forgotten that these alumni clubs have periodic
meetings during the year. Recently alumnae clubs have developed.
These form subclubs, and participate in the group activities also. Al'
though only four have beem organized, there is growing interest in
the idea. " x
This year on the twentythird celebration of Wooster Day forty
clubs will hold special meetings. Attending these will be approximately
fifteen hundred alumni. In keeping with the tradition local speakers
will address the alumni, and their mutual interest in the College will
be renewed. Although unable to participate at the gatherings, the boys
in service, it is hoped, will join in the anniversary and will turn their
thoughts toward the Hill while we here will pray that these men may
soon be free to be present in the actual assemblages when the world
is again at peace. Then we can unite and sing,
To Wooster U., our Wooster U.,
.
Out in the world may we prove true;
Ever remembering, never forgetting
Our love for you, dear Wooster U."
By BETTY LOU DICKENS
Mr. Anthony, we have a prob'
lem. Just what is there to put in a
social column when term papers,
panoramas, book reports, themes,
etc., keep us all pretty close to the
lib.-- . ..
But we take our typewriter in
hand and attempt to make much
ado about nothing . . , in the
words of the immortal bard.
Take Friday night for instance.
Tired out by a strenuous Thanks-givin- g
weekend at home, all stu'
dents plan to go to bed early. (I
know you take me seriously.)
A little more activity on Satur'
day with registration for second
semester. In Babcock, Dominoes will
spend the afternoon playing bridge
while the Pyramids, in friendly,
wholesome "Inter'Club S p i r i t",
stumble over them in decorating for
their formal which will be held Sat
urday night with Trumps and
Sphinx as guests
.
Times certainly have changed.
It used to be, "What shall I wear?"
Now it is, "How can I get a date?"
Instead of, "Hey, Roomie, can I
borrow your formal?" . .' . Its,
"Hey, Roomie, can I borrow your
cadet?" Yes, indeed, times " have
changed . . or have they?
We hope to be back next week
. . . so if the gremlins don't get us
or if the editor does not request
that we be sent to Massillon . . .
it's a date.
Ross Makes Plea
To Circulate Coins
(Continued from Page 1)
ice which you could render, with'
out financial cost to yourself, that
would contribute so much to the
winning of the war as that above
outlined.
Now as the pre'Christmas de'
mand for pennies approaches, we
are relying upon you to respond to
this request as so many of you did
with such superb results a year ago
when a similar request was made
of you. For your effort then, and
for'such as you may now make, J
express my personal thanks and the
thanks of the Treasury Depart'
ment.
Sincerely yours,
Nellie Tayloe Ross
.
' Director of the Mint
Cabbages
By JOHN BATHGATE
"Old Blood and Guts" Patton
seems to have gotten himself into
a bit of a mess by letting his temper
run away jwith his good judgment
in , that hospital , a while . back.
.
It J
appears that the good general was
just a little over'Strong in his at'
tentions to a sick soldier lying on
a cot. The incident surprised us
quite a good deal, for we thought
Pat was too much of a gentleman
and a poet to fall into such circum'
stances. However, we've just re'
read some of his poeticattempts,
and we've decided that perhaps it
isn't so surprising after all. There
is especially the lines he published
in the Ladies Home Journal a few
months ago:
Front pride-an- d foolish confidence r
From every weakening creed,
From the dread fear of fearing,
Protect us, Lord, and lead:
.
Great God, who through the ages
Has braced the bloodstained hand,
As Saturn, Jove, or Woden, .
Has led our warrior band. '
They make- - us wonder, in the
light of the late fracas, just which
one of his gods provides him with
the greatest inspiration. And we
must add that we're raising our
eyebrows just a trifle at the Jour'
nal for providing space for the dis-
semination o f pantheistic propa- -
ganda. '
,
Since we're on a religious note
this week, we might , as well stay
there. This next little bit ought to
fit right into our Week of Prayer
discussions that are just around the
corner. We've participated in quite
a few during recent years, and
we've noticed that a lot of them
deteriorate into a kind of pre'Ni'
cene haggling over nonessentials.
That's too bad, for religious dis'
cussions ought to be a source of
real inspiration, not simply a lot of
trees standing in the way of a good,
refreshing look at the forest,
That leads up to the story for
the week ? It seems that Dr. Harry
Emerson
,
Fosdick woke up one
morning in the small hours to an
insistent pounding on his front
door. He opened the window and
looked down into the darkness. A
young man7 well settled in his cups,
was reeling .on the doorstep below.
"What do you want, ybung
man?" said Dr. Fosdick to the in'
ebriated one who obviously was
seeking help of some sort.
The answer came wavring up in
liquid bacchanalian syllables, "Dr.
Foshdick, I want you to explain to
me
.
the , difference between Mod'. (
ernism and Fundamentalism."
Fosdick called back down, "Go
home, young man, and get sober
and come back in the morning. I'll
be happy to explain the difference
to you then."
The young man thought for a
moment and then replied, "Well,,
sir, - the only trouble is that when --
I'm sober, I don't give a damn!"
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM
AN NAT'S
0 Costume Jewelry
Pins, Bracelets, Necklaces Novel Designs
in Plastics and Woods 1.00
Rhinestone Pins 5.00 - 15.95
Sprays, Butterflys, Birds and Bows
.
0 Faberge Perfumes
Aphrodisia, Tigress, Woodhue
5.00 - 6.50
Colognes 3.00 - 5.00
0 Dickies-bo- th frilly and tailored
1.00 2.95 ;
Seamless Rayon Hose
Cotton Reinforcements
53c Pair
Wm Anncrt Co.
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go down in the books.
football, season.
a hat.
By STAN MORSE
Being only 28 seconds away from
the undisputed rank of the greatest
football team in the country, Notre
Dame went down to defeat in the
most stunning upset in the whole
football season, and one that will
19' 14, Great Lakes, was literally
the score that was heard around
the world and caused great re'
joicing or great sorrow, depending
on who heard it. Men and women
in our armed forces throughout the
world heard that score and were
dumbfounded.
For many it was a day of re
joicing, but others were sad. In a
way it was a little hard to take,
after pasting all the other best
elevens that schools could put
against them and then being so
close, and yet so far from the goal.
Even the great Steve Lach, who
threw the ' last second touchdown
pass that beat Notre Dame said he
felt a little sorry. He said he felt
kinda sorry for the Notre Dame
boys who. had come this far only
to be beaten in the. last play of the
That Notre Dame would wind
up theseason undefeated and un- -
tied, was - a foregone conclusion,
weeks ago. It was a brilliant heave
that winged its way over 46 yards
from Lach to Paul Anderson, wait
ing on the goal line, that upset the
soup. With the big second hand
ticking off the last" circuit on - the
clock, the Sailors broke out of their
huddle and Lach faded back. The
Irish line rushed him like crazy
and swarmed over him." He ducked
one, sidestepped another, ran to his
left and heaved with all his might.
That is the finishing chapterjhat
led to todays chorus from all parts
of the states claiming recognition
as the nations top grid machine.
The question in everyone's mind at
this point is, what is the best team
in the country? In every home, on
every bus, and in every local bar,
this is the topic of discussion, and
brings an : outburst at the drop, of
There are those who still stick
with the Irish, and well thev mieht., 4 0Frank Leahy had a great team, one
of the greatest ever, but, and its
a big but. After the defeat at the
hands of Great Lakes, that little
shadow of doubt has crept into
many peoples mind and won't be
shaken loose. You 'dan be rational'
- istic. and - offer- - many, excuses and
explanations, then there is that but I
again..
Great Lakes earned its triumph
the hard way, and really earned it.
No excuse can be offered, and if
WOOSTER
THEATRE"
FRIDAY-SATURDA- Y
i
"Fallen Sparrow"
Patricia Morrison
Martha O'Driscoll
"Get Going"
Vera Vague ,
SUN.-'MON.-TUE- S.
"Girl Crazy"
.
with Mickey Rooney and,
Judy Garland
That's Why I Left You'
From The
"PASSING PARADE"
it were it would be an injustice.
The Sailors played hard clean foot'
ball, and won it the only way a
game should be won, fair and
square.
That question pops up again,
Who is the top team in the na-tio- n?
Well, there was Purdue, un'
beaten and untied in nine games,
one of which was a 23'1 3 victory
over Great Lakes. But the Boiler'
makers did not play Notre Dame,
Northwestern or Michigan. There
were the Iowa Seahawks, who lost
only to Notre Dame, and that was
14' 13. Navy Midshipmen; who also
lost only to the Irish, and Michi--
'
gan, losing only to the boys from
South Bend, also lay claim to being
trie nations leaders.
Great Lakes itself ha staked a
major claim, especially among the
service teams, although losing to
Northwestern and Purdue, whom
the Seahawks didn't play.
In the South, Duke and Georgia
Tech each claim honors, both hay
ing powerful teams. It's up to the
fans, not the experts. '
As an aftermath we hear that
Angelo Bertelli : received the Heis
man trophy as the outstanding col
lege player of 1943. If Bertelli had
stayed with Notre Dame, it would
not have made that much differ
ence. Accurate Angelo would be
an asset to any teanv but at South
Bend he was another cog in the
ihachirieT
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The Midshipmen from Annap'
olis racked up their fifth straight
triumph over Army last Saturday
at the West Point Stadium. The
series now - stanoVat22-
-
to 19in
favor of Army.
- It was Hillis Humerwhcim fans
will remember this year. Contrary
to what was expected, Hamberg
tossing passes all over the Army
secondary, it was Hume running
wild in the opponents secondary.
Hume had a fitting day to end a
colorful season, having everything
to himself, rolling up nice gains
consistently.
There ends what is called a real
football season. It was a season of
surprises and upsets, but on the
whole, the country saw some of the
best football ever seen, and will
ever see for some time to come.
There were plenty of wonderful
teams in the country, some classier
than others, but all playing a sports'
manlike brand of ball. Some of the
top teams that remain on top at
the season's close are: Navy, Notre
Dame, Great Lakes, Michigan,
Iowa Pre'flight, Purdue, Franklin
and Marshall, College of Pacific,
and Georgia Tech. All we have to
Season's Greetings
Q Popular Albums
By Columbia's Leading Orchestras
0 Semi-Classic- s
0 Classics
ALBUMS FOR EVERY TASTE
Take some home for Christmas
Your Family Will Appreciate the Many
. Enjoyable Hours These
Records Will Give
SEMIS ROEBUCK
AIID COIIPAIIY
227 EAST LIBERTY STREET
WOOSTER, OHIO
1
Pennsylvania
Greyhound Lines
PHONE 444
ALWAYS GOOD COFFEE
COLLEGE RESTAURANT
R EC O R D
ALBUM S
are
I A ST I N G
Take Christmas
Home With You
do now is wait another year, and
in the meantime turn our attention
to basketball.
The Wooster basketball team,
which up to now has only been
practicing threetimes a week, has
at last been able to eke out a scrim'
mage every day in the week.
Practicing before on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday nights in
the gym, Mose has been able to
schedule the Navy officers team for
practice on Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons at five o'clock. The Scots
who have been practicing mainly
among themselves, will find some
stiff competition in the officers, all
of whom are experienced.
The squad is rapidly rounding
into shape for their opener at Can
isius, January 7th. Bob Baxter and
Don Swegan are beginning to click
and fit into Mose s ideas. As things
look now, they will be two im'
portant cogs in the Scot machine
this coming year. BiirLytIeand7
Dick Craven are playing their us
ual good brand of ball, and will be
the mainstays of the team. A fifth
man is what is needed now. Sam
Bell and Kacey Cony have been
alternating at playing number five,
but it's a little undecided.
If you have little to do some
night, wander up to the Gym and
see for yourself what kind of a
squad Wooster is going to have1 this
year. You'll see some mighty fine
basketball players, who are going
to help pull the Scots through an
other successful season.
CHRISTMAS PICTURES I
Harris Technitone Personality Portraits
. YES, THEY ARE DISTINCTIVE
See our Campus Representative
For Our Special Advertising Offer 4
m
to Students Only
THE HARRIS ..STUDIOS',,
Campus Representative Miss Cynthia Simmonds, Holden Hall
Or Call at the Studios 140 W. Liberty St.
Worried About Doing Your
Christmas Shopping?
THEN CALL ON
MRS. C. C. ANDERTON
817 SPINK ST. PHONE 960
She is Personal Shopper
For POLSKTS of Akron
We know you've a million things on your
mind besides Christmas shopping! We know
you'll appreciate Mrs. Anderton! She knows
Polsky's like a book ... knows just how
much that sport shirt you want to give Dad
costs . . . can suggest suitable gifts for
mother, brother, sister, friend She's ready
to shop for you . . . choose the very things
you want. Call on her . . . she'll be glad to
help you. This service doesn't cost you a
cent, it saves you a lot of worry!
POLSKY'S
r OF AKRON
ONE OF OHIO'S GOOD STORES
Pr-- s Foot
i- -.
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i iii iii iBROKEN LENSES nit. Do --Your Christmas Shopping at
DUPLICATE- D- UAYIIE COUIITY Hamburger-In-n Beulah Bechtel's New StoreWhite Lenses..2.00 to 2.50 IIATIOIIAL DAIIK
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
has served this community for Wishes You A LOCATED ON THE SQUAREFrames repaired while you wait
nearly 100 years
W. T. WATSON Not too big to know you but ChristmasMerry Beulah BechtelOptometrist large enough to serve you
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51 Established in 1S45
Merry Christmas
Wayne
Wallpaper Store
Merry Christmas
To All the Teachers & Pupils
The Hoffman Co.
South-Eas- t Corner Square
Compliments
of
Gray and Son
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
. AT
FBEEDLAHDERS
The Christmas -- rush is really on,
as anyone who was downtown last
weekend could tell you. Since the
stores are somewhat limited in their
stocks of Christmas presents this
year it is to your own advantage
you do your shopping soon
tfhose of you who can't spare
le during the week remember
the stores are open til 9 on Satur
day nights.
.
For those of you who have three
or four feminine names on your
lists and no suggestions for them,
why don't you try satin quilted
Boudoir boxes that come in sizes
for hosiery, gloves, and handker
chiefs. They are in lovely paste!
colors and make a very nice gift at
just $1.00 each.; . .
Or if you have no idea as to
the tastes in colors or articles of a
person on your list you can hardly
go wrong in giving ever usefu
hosiery.; Freedlanders has some
lovely rayon mesh hose at $1.23 a
pair which is practically impreg
nable as far as runs are concerned
They also hav. regular rayon hose
in all weights from the very sheer
est to service weight at $1.18 a pr.
Or if you prefer to give cos
metics and perfumes, Old Spice,
and Charles of the Ritz, and Cody
have concocted clever little sets
for Christmas gifts. They range in
price according to the number o
articles.
Or if vou would like to nick un
a neat bargain for yourself or a
close buddy, look over the selection
of Vigny and Worth perfumes just
inside the front door. This is a
sale of dram bottles of perfume,
valued at $1.50 for just 60c if you
get them quick. Here's your chance
to get that Beau Catcher, Secrets
of Suzanne, Lilac, and Gardenia
youVe been wanting. At this price
you can easily afford two.
Adv. Pat Blocher
Stop in anytime for a Sandwich
and a Milk Shake at the Union
They Hit The Spot
student union
"Here You Can Dress Better For Less9'
J. C. Stevens Co.
New Junior Dresses
For Holiday Activities
Doris Dodson's - Clair Kay, etc.
$5.95 to $9.95
1 18 West Liberty St.
" '.
-- - -
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Merry Christmas Merry Christmas
Nobil Shoe Store Liberty Restaurant
i
Buy your gifts for the
Boys in the Service at
HICK AGISTER'S
A Big Selection of Pleasing Giits
CITY TAXI
8 1 2
George Lahm
Jeweler.
221 E. Liberty Street
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9:00
DURING THE HOLIDAYS
Full Line of . .
Christmas Merchandise
Hankies Sweaters- - -
Stationery - - - Jewelry
And Other Novelties
M. O'NE I L
142 past Larwill St. PHONE 728
Dick Morrison
Merry Christmas
Compliments of
A Friend
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
PLAQUES - PHOTO ALBUMS
STATIONERY - GAMES - CARDS
FRAMES - BILLFOLDS
SNYDER STUDIO
CAMERA and GIFT SHOP
PHONE 16 East Liberty at Bever
Enjoy a Spaghetti Dinner
"
'"at "the
SHACK
on Sunday Night
BOW LING
Wooster Recreation
EAST NORTH ST.
Mc INT IRE
FURNITURE COMPANY
Merry Christmas
GIFT
S HOP
Third Floor
Christmas Cards
A Specialty
MEN'S STORE BOYS' STORE
GIRLS' SHOP DRY GOODS
WOMEN'S READY TO - WEAR
F R E E D I JHJ D E El S
TOYLAND
Third Floor
TOYS - BOOKS
DOLLS
GAMES
4
4
4
"1
